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t•oliclt attd 1\·l.~lnagcntent Work lVithin International 
Agricultural .. Research--

Jock R. Aetdenon • 
o,,ermion., Ewdutuion l>eptirtment, '"'''''' i!Jtlllk, IJ'ashingto,. I)~ C 

The diversity of players in the field of agricultural (and! rnore 
generally, rural.) policy and management (l)&M' research is sketched inn 
global overview of relevant t·escarch resource&, and the stnall but important 
part played hy the CGlAR Centers in. this is explored, particularly for 
when~ tt. has maximal value in terms of int:ernntional public goods, and for 
strntegtc linkage to t1thcr parts oftlu.~ COIAR portfolio .. The patchy and· 
otlen slender (and perhaps diminishing in specific cases) capacity of 
national agrkultural policv re5earch and analysis units in the less~devcloped 
world to deliver the needed resean::h products is examined. 

lrUJ'Odt•dion 

The t\1nsultative Group on lntemntionnl Agricultural Research (CGIAR) System 
of International Agricultural Rese~1rch C~nters (IARCs) grew out of early {beginning in 
the I 940s) eflbrts by U.S. lb\mdations (notably the Ro~kefeller Foundation) to bring 
agncultural sc1enc~.~ !()a range orless .. devt1loped countries (LDCs) that had a pressing 
need tot· inct·eased agricultural productivity. Especially through the involverneut of the 
Ford Fou.tdation, Lhere wa5 an active engagement of social .. scientists, at least ultimately 
of policy bent (e.g.t Vernon Ruttan at, lRRI). almost from the outset. As the System has 
grown, tt\atured and been tt1odifletl. so too has the role of and the resources given to 
social .. science. including policy and management (P&M), res~arch, and commitment :to the 
field is now substantial (Table 1 ), although the Systettt is but a small fraction ofthe global 
agricultural res•~arch system (Anderson. Pray and Spiridonova 1997). 
(Table 1 near here] 

As pait of its continuing ovcrseght of' the evolution oftt1e System, the t:l'echnical 
Advisory Committee (TAC) of the CGIAR front time to time examines disciplinarY areas 
frottl a broad stl'ategic perspective. The present paper is dl"awn from one such recent 
review2 address-ed to P&~A research in the System (TAC 1996). 

• Invited paper t"ot llhe -ilst Austmliau Agricu:tuntl and RC50Urce l!c»uomics SOciety (AAltES) 
Conference, Gold Coast, 20-"2~ January, 1991. 
1 Tht- views o~tes$Cd bert arc tbosr. of tbe nulhor and should not bo amibUt~ to the COlA&. TAC. or 
at•>' unit of t.he Wodd Bank. Derek Byerlce kiud;y itnprovcd a dnrt of this paper. bUt is t~ t«l bo held 
tcspousible for the hu•dcqtwcics of th~ tin•d ptoduct. 
" This review w:ts ptcpnted by Alain d~ Janvry (Chair). Ous1avo NNCS (to whom dd• JM'pc: is dedicated, 
following his untimely death inllecember .199,), kobcn Evenson, zarar Altaf' aud the author, with the 
support of Guido Oryscels (T AC SCf.:tetariaf). HaU$ GregerMn .and Eugenia Mucbflik de. Tc.ubin*bt 
(TAC) 
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.~----------------------~--------------------~---------
An Overview of Polity and 1\tQnagement Researeb in Agrfr.ulture 

There are many actors in the world ofP&M research and quite a few of these are 
devoted primarily t.o addressing "naral" issues. It thus behoves wtyone considering the 
role of the CGIAR Centers in this global nsystem'' to explore first who the actors are, and 
second the various advantages they are perceived to enjoy and the special contribution 
that might or should be made by the Centers. 

The research community involved with policy and management is a substanthd 
o.ne, whether one \·iews it globally, or in more confined tenns, such as for industrialised 
or more-dev(~lopcd countries (MDCs) only. lt is still a large one for LDCs and the for 
tropical world generally, to mention subsets of primary interest to CGlAR discussions. 
To overview this community, a simple categorisatiot1 of the major groups of players is 
undertaken in Table 2. The intention is to provide a scheme for seeing how they align, 
and to set the scene fhr subsequent commentary. 

[Table 2 near here] 

The next step in proceeding to an overview is to classify the fields of research that 
are under discussion. A scheme .is offered in Table 3, which introduces several categories 
of policy research and parallel categories of management research., These are intended to 
be setf.:.explanatory~ but the emphasis on agricultural research per se is driven by the 
topic at hand. It is necessarily the case that some work does not fit neatly into just one 
defined category. 

[Table 3 near here] 

With this step taken, the next one. is to present some highly subjective, surely 
crude, estimates of the numbers of full .. time equivaletlt research workers in these fields 
around the globe. A global perspective seems appropriate, given the potentially high 
level of transferability of relevant human. skills. Such a tabulation is. presented in. Table 4. 
These indicative head .. counts ofP&M research workers suggest that a majority (but 
probably not an overwhelming one) of these workers are in the North, although 
significan~ (but unknown) numbers ofthese concentrate their efforts on the South. 

(Table 4 near h~re) 

The subjective stru1dard errors tor the ''management•• researcher numbers are 
probably rather the greater of the two but, if these data are anything Ukeeorrect, it .is 
surprising (at least to this observer) that the numbers of research workers in the 
management fields under review here are of the same order of magnitude (and perhaps 
more numerous) as for more mainstream policy work. The CGIAR is a relative late· 
comer to this field, and is still only a modest player~ Another way of expre~~ins this ia to 
Qbsetve that the ratio of client partners to COIAtl researchers in management work i1 
surety large and may pouibly be daunting. 

I 

.J 



The m~1Uer of the CGfAR System effort being usmaU but (hopefully) beautiful'' is 
clearlv J)Ortrnyed in Table 4. The indicated small proportions of research personnel in the 
System places u premium ou arguments as to just what it is that such u. small cadre of 
research workers, no mntler how nne and ~ommitted, can really accomplish. 

(;riterbt for Relevance of CG Jte•eatch 

The (~CHAR has, over recent years, had several occasions to ponder afresh the 
criteriP. for incluslnn within the CG ~lortfolio. First .. not unreasonably, is that the activity 
tntmt be •'e'e5earch" or nt Jcast uresearch .. related.*' R.esearch is interpreted to b~,. A 

systematic approach to discovermg new knowledge and thus to build on the past. 
R!"search,related ucuvtttes offer oprmrtumty for more fringe activibes, some of which are 
surely relevant Hl cons1denng policy research~ where the distinction between policy 
analysis based. on extsting inl.bnuahon and policy research involving the distillation of 
ne\v informauon~ may be elther fine or blurred, bul is seldom likely to be crystal .. clear. lt 
goes without saymg,. ofct)Urse~ that the key consideration in this cnterion is the Hqualitytt 
of the research, mimmatly, •'intemnbonal" in at least one sense ofthis qualifier as used 
in ninternatlonal jounml;~ etc. 

Sccondt the research acttvity must indeed be internati«•n•l in character and must 
contribute to. a prrority program that is consistent with the goals of the CGIAR. The 
international dimensmn in this sense requires that more than one LDC must be involved. 
and that there is ~ome movement .of infonnation or more material aspects acrot~s 
boundaries. Another important aspect ofthe international character is the potential 
further transferability (spillover) of new info.rmation across national boundaries~ n is 
natural to inquire as to JUSt how broadly applicable policy research might be. The aoswer 
wiU surely depend on the nature oftbe policy topic under consideration. It is, of course, 
conceivable tltat some useful policy reseatch may have very little transferability outside 
the particular national context in which. it is conducted. This is likely to be a rather 
special case, however~ and it is more hke!y lbtlt: there will typicaUy be· a high degree ur 
app.licability and relevance. of policy analysis across a range, of analogous or broadly 
similar national circumstances. One conu.::mporary example oftbis is analysis ofrcform 
policies that will have. wid~ r'elevance nt tnan,y transition economies (TEs). 

A third and important criterjou for inclusion in the CGJAlt portfolio is that .at least 
one CO entity mu~t be judged comparatively advantaged and to be relatively the •i~Jest 
qualified .. institution tQ undertake the designated work. Thi1 wiU usual:Jy be .reflected in a 
ulow unit cost per significant intemational·roscarch result,+' with bcmetlt conaina hm 
rapid int.,mational exchange of information that is derived, along with pcnitivc 
intorrelationsbips wit.h othqr activities in th• Center conducting the research. Naturally, it: 
is expected that the potential payoff •hould be high. relative to cost~ 

tho poliey research •aendl i• tbu• wide, qnain• over Clbjoetiv• ~·with 
productivity. equity and environmental iMuel within Mtional borckn • ..., beyond. lncl 
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there is an analogous and somewhat overlapping breadth to the comparable issues in 
governance and management .of public .systems. ltt thinking about the roles of the many 
different actors, it thus should be necessary to consider tbe ~'quality'' of the research, the 
Hintemationallti~ of the workt and the Hcomparati.ve advantage" ofCG providers versus 
other institutions for conducting such work. 

An Allalysis of tbt Pla~'tr s 

In principle. it would be possible to make an assessment of all potential suppliers 
listed in Table 2, disaggregnted by detailed institutional characteristics, according to the 
criteria used to assess relev~ nee for entry mto the C'GIAR portfolio. This task is resisted. 
ho,,rever. hecaw~e afthe tntrmstc difficulty f>ftneasutement, ns well as the plethora of 
specific instttutionnl groups that would lia.ve to he included if there was to be an attempt to 
be comprehcnstvc The alternative •s tn take a more pnrsirnoniat•s and selective approach to 
discussing posstble advantages t1f different categories of providers. 

The CGIAR System ts sccmwgly tu;.::epted by many as a small but sohd actor in the 
.:.~ategoncs ofpohcy research hsted as group 2 tn Table 3. lfi the first group of 
macroeconomlc and tr.:tde policy 1t ts demonstrably an extremely Hstnnll player" in a rather 
large field. In aspects of poverty and food-security rcscatclt~ and health and environment, 
respectively,. it is nlso smallt but has special advantages. For example. the work on IPM 
undertaken at IRRI. UTA~ CCP and CIA t is innovative and effecbvc but the scope and policy 
hnplicatiotts of this work relating to p(>tenWd health hazards, pa.rticulady those associated 
with agricultural chemJcals ts broad. and the inittatives have been modest indeed. Inevitably. 
the theme of health lin'kages to research wiH have to be significantly increased in future 
decades, as the consequences of pesticide and other agricultural chemical mismanagement 
and inappropriate use become more manifest. 

Research is one fonn of economic activity in which Weinberg's (l97S, p.l41) 
presumption that uThe future will be Uke the past, becau$e, in the past, the future was like 
the past'• seems often applicable. In this regard, it is thus apPropriate to retleet upon Sfil'lle of 
the success stories in policy research that would lead to a sense of optimism £or tomorrow. 
Any such arbitr.uy list is bound to be unfair to those excluded and probably unjustifiable in 
tenns of the implicit support for those connected with the included items,, Nevcrtbeled, to 
be somewhat concrete, a few examples may help. The work by Krueger, Schiff and Valdes 
at: lhe World Bank undemtken in conjunction with lFPRl, on the cont~equence• of trade 
restrictiveness and the implicit taxation of agriculture in LDCs, is a notable albeit perbaJ)* 
less than ideal e"ampte, given tbc partner in$titution. More micro~lcwel implications ofrr.de 
restrictions have been effectively pursued and analysed by von Braun and others, a1t&O at 
lFPlU. 

Given the concems deriving from both poverty •d environmental thehlet,. the lRRI 
wotk on di$advantaged regions and the implications f<tr JRRI"• research ,propam .delerve 
commendation. On other themes, there· is a proliferation ·or woat that baa a wide lpeCtNm of 
dist•plir.ary origins and analytical emphut,s. The ICIUSAT Villap•tevel Stuclioa (VLS) 
(and. the many •ublequcnt detailed analyiCI of their data that have boott poaible)i• a aood 
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example or u ptoncermp; eff<Jrt m longitudinal household and contmunity socioeconomic 
unalysts that hns had some pohcy relevan,:e. The CIAT work on cassava and its new role in 
rnarket .. Jed o,pport\atltlies m Colnmhta and Northeast Brazil represents a rather different 
example. .Recent ClP work 0t1 t' · successful spread of diverse potato varieties is also highly 
policy-sensitive and revealing ot ~r-n$sful exploitation of cogent socioeconomic teSeMCh. 
Similarly)' the CIMJ\1VT and lCARi ~A .J.Uulvses nfr~seurch priorities for "marginal areaa" 
has been a significant contribution to the development or research policy pertaining to thi• 
a$pect of scarce resource allocation. On the livestock side, the work at lLCA (now ILRI) on 
dairy marketing m Africa has been ofhlgh quality and applicability in contributing to the 
broader agricultural and food policy debate itt Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Such examples t.•nuld be l'ontmucd many Urnes o;ret"t and only the combination of 
spnce and tgn.orance ofdeunlmlubtts extensive documentat.ton here. ·rhe research reports of 
aU the Centers may. uf course. ~e consulted f1>r more complete de.scriptton in thts regard. 
Broad themattc areas are also perhaps \\"(lrtby .of menti()n, such us IFPRl's lledgling activities 
With Jts all~too-scarce partrlers m Suh--S~tltnran Atncat and its endeavours to assess the wider 
technological and t•t:onomic developnwnt implications of.macroeconomu:: policy in Latin 
Amenc:a (eiipt!ciaUy through tts case studies m Argentina and Chile.). As just emphasised, 
any such hsttng of iUusttative ·\success stones" ls hound to be inadequate, but is indulged in 
ubove for illustrah ve purpo!<tes. Summary tabulatlons of relevant work in. band across 
Centers ate pro·nded m Appenduc 2 ofT AC ( 1996). 

Assessment of .researth ad,·antage in any pnrttcular category of polk y research l$ 
naturally fraught: ·w1U1 dtff1culhes. As 1s mdicated tmphcitly in Table 41 the n.umber of 
supphers ts large~. even speaking m inst1tutaonal terms. hut certainly in tenns oftotal human 
resource capacity~ As is now clear. the C'GIAR P&M research effort is nrelatively., small. 
When the CG System ls selectmg tts pnonties, it must do so with due .regard to the 
advantages enjoyed by alternative supplies. the adequacy of effort supplied by alternative 
suppliers, and its own niche opportunities to work in, the area, presumably with the best 
suppliers. especiaUy in the South, but also in the North. Universities, fot' inatance, have 
usually managed to carve out particular niches for some of their most specialised research 
and teaching enterprises. ·ro take the example of food-program managem£nt,, Oxford 
Umvcrsi.ty and Brown University; for example, have both developed C(msidctable expertise 
an such work. Naturatlyf many others both in and out of academe are sim.Uarly involved. 

Thua, any CGtAA initiative in such an area must thus take ai'J'f(lpriatc account ol 
existing capacity and orientation before it develops new teJCarth endeavour in such an area. 
And so it goes for almost every potcmtial te$eai'(;b policy theme. lf it is the etrectivcmen of 
rural credit* for example, there is a multiplicity ofpotcmtiat supplies, including such US· 
based. universities as Ohio State. ln the broad field of development •tudiost particular with a 
Sub-SahaGn Africa orientation, again, there have been many academic institutions in the 
North, both in Europe (e.g.f Kiel. Wageningm) and in Nonb America (e.a,, MichiJift State. 
Stanford's' former Fill) with a significant commitment to such work; althot.~ah often 
organised on a short•tetm project. basis. It is. of cour.e, no surprise that ·tho CGIAI Centcn 
a~ actively linked to a wide variety of such univet~ities. ,both for polt"'~ trainifta, 
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post-doctoral research t)J'portumhes. and peer intet-nctum and coUnbotnbon on major 
research themcli. 

The happy conJunctiotl of high potential, combined with modest. numbers of 
research work en, is the e$sence of the case for continued invcatmcnt in this type or work 
by the CGIAR. The COlAR Centers will thus always have many potential partnen. 
There will be natural collaborative research appartunities between, say, the World Bank, 
regional development' banks. universities in both MDCs and LDCs, and national 
agricultural policy agencies. The contemporary allocation of research retCOurces within. 
the World Bank reflects such n s)tuahon in collaborative work on, for instance, measuring 
rural poverty. 

Other links between CGIAR renters tlnd the World Sank apply for the Table 3 
research categories 2 and 3 t as ~ ...,tl ns 5. notwithstanding the presently grim situation. in 
the Bank C()Ucemmg rescur' •• on agrtcuitural matters . There are doubtless .many as yet 
unexploited CG opportunhles for mvolving LDC' nniversities and NAROs in analogous 
collabornttve research work that. dcpemding on tts nature, may also lnvolvc a •11uee-. 
cornered .. a1tangement with nn appropriate IARC. Indeed, quite a few such arrangement& 
are already in place. 

The point has been n1ade that CO poli.cy research is a small but important elomcmt 
of the global policy research effort. Within the CG Systemt however, IFPR.l st~ds as a 
relatively large and importmt player in this modest but influential work, and thU5 is 
deserving of explicit attention, although other Centers naturally are also .involved (e.J., 
see .Martinez, Sain and Yates 1991. for an example from CIMMYT). Tho niche claimed 
by IFPIU (at least according to its Medium .. Term Plan) is defined by its percobred 
comparative advantage in conducting procoss .. defined work according, inter alia, to the 
following at;pects: 

(a) It has a critical 1111$$ of policy analysts that can be organised flexibly 
according to the complementarity of effortS required for foouaed task forces; 

(b) There is little distraction from the primary purpose by activities such as 
teaching. and project management. such ~~ occurs in .ome alternative suppliers; 

(e) Close links are maintained to tec:bnolosieal generation uaits through crop .. 
Center participation within the CG System; 

(d) There is a strons inter-disciplinarity of diverso economic and aomc >eial 
disciplinary skills within the IP$titute Qnd ·iu .Uiel11blod ~b· team&; and 

(e) Last, but not lout, is the record. of past achievement and ~vtd 
impartiality in its poUcy reaearch work. 

Evon a eaaual reading ofiFPlU pUbli~onl, aupporteci. by knoWlodp ofitl..., 
and inatiwtional·ltnactt.ll'el, atronaty ~uppor~~ . ..-of thole claiml. Same. ·however. 
could usefUlly be challen.led Ilona the rol~kw/inalincs: 



(a) By tts nnture. policy rettcnrch cnn be efficiently conducted by quite rnodetitly 
sized teams ,tf the relevnnt skills cnn be harnessed, perhaps even wi.thin just one 
COUlpetCllt individual t:ln OCCU$100 , SO the uCr:itieal JntL~SH argUment is not necessarily 
persuasive m sortmg out provaders. 

(b) Argumg thar fbtt .. ttme dedication is a niche .. defining attribute can be 
dangerous If indeed there are strong complementarities through engagement in othor 
nctivtttes. Ruch as tenchmg pohcy nnalysis or conducting policy dialogue with borrowing 
countries as int sny, dc.vclopment· banks. Indeed, a case might be made thnt the rno•t 
product:tve long .. t,·nn policy .. rcscnrch environment: would be within agencies that have a 
tnulhpht'1ly nt'roltcy .. t·datt-d nchvitws~ providing that research does not becotne an 
acttYtty nulrgtnahscd by other tasks, 

tc) The .d::um('d advnntftges nf strong. Hnks with technological development wotki 
such ns Js a<."cordcd through CG membership, does not adequately recognise that many 
other potentmt players ha\te ~umtlu.rly dose working reJatio.nshirs with biophysical 
ngricuHural rescnrch systems. hoth within and Without the CGJ.AR. Indeed, $0nte of 
IFPRI'8 t:rtttcs have dmtged thnt~ m sp1te of its CG membership, at least until recently its 
links wtth othct· ("'enters hlWC been frugmentat)' nnd msufficient This is, however, u. time 
of change and the l'Utrent sttuntton now looks qu.ate positive in this regard. 

Cdl rhe clnim of interdisclp.linury scope in ff'PRrs teams is a thin straw u; 
indeed. it i& contra~~ed with the 'Nay :mme policy .. oriented work is undertaken at other CG 
Ccnters.where~ h)' the nnturc of the mandate ofthe Center and its statli.ng, much more 
diverse teams can be and nre put. in place. The situnt.ion is now1 however •. chaQged (if not 
clouded} by the new .. ~nyle inter ... fenter mitratives m which IFPRI has been such a busy 
.and active partner. and thus its System--wide effechve trnnsdisciplinari~ has beon .much 
extende-d. 

(e) I urn unaware of anyone who has had an opporturdty to assemble compatible 
data .to assess the productivity ofiFPRI tehttlVe to other institutes and agencies around 
the world. On u rather cnsmd inspection, it does not stand out as edngulady hnp*aive in 
tc.rms. of: sayt. volume of published papers per fuU-time research fellow equivalentf It 
mtsht be argued thal the style of work at JFPR.i. with its typically long in-field work in 
tDCs foUowc.d by col Jaborative interpretation ofprimary data into a policy analysis 
mode, means that what is produced is relatively thorough-going work (publi8hable in 
quality joumuls?). and not a multitude of quick ana.Jyses, such as may be more the style 
of somo other supplien. Thi& chdm thon is worthy of fUrther ompiritll testing with tome 
attempt to ••correct for' the different typos ofmoarcb products. and their different 
inherent: qualities and resource requirements. Tho claim or Impartiality is problbly quite 
~nabic, at least to the extent that pll'tt1or$ in LDCs do strongly attett to thia feature of 
IFPlU' s work as being one of its most app~iatcd 1tnmphl, anct· octtainly itj worldna 
style hu sought to emphasise this ~t ofiFPRl's work. Documentation ofthi• it~Ue ia 
available in various forms, including the COJAl.lmpaet Study of the mid-80s (Aftd«~Gn, 
Herdt and. Scobie 1988). 



Research on research itself and rehtted policy·is something that has beel1dono 
from time to time in \rarious parts of the CGlAR System, and of course, extensively 
outside. the System. ISNAR was the lead Center for conducting research on rcseatch 
policy within the CGlAR, at: least umU recent times, although increasingly lFPRrs recent 
activities especially by ex-JSNAR staff.ate complementing those oflSNAJt One tile 
basic requirements of nny such analytical work is the availability of cogent data on 
national research systems (J>ardcy, Roseboom and Anderson 1991), and Uti• hu bceft a 
commendable contributi<m ofJSNAR (and increasingly IFPRI) in assembling such a 
datahase and seeking to implc.~rnent procedures for updn.bng and maintaining a system for 
monitonn!t the state ofNARSs. Much remains to be done in exploiting this database 
anal!r·tically to yt~ld mstghts that may better infonu decision m~ikem concerned with 
investment tn research systems. parttculnrly pub he systems. There is challenge also in 
comprehending h~ttcr the nature of the broader research portfolio that involves the private 
sectc't us '\\'ell. an incn'tasmgly ilnportmlt phcnomellotlln many purts of the world~ 

The cnse for CGIAR investment Ul this work is strong! given its lack of popularity 
as a theme in the large poliC)' world outstde the CG system~ where rather little has been 
done and much of what is available is for a very restricted s~t of OECD countries. such as 
USA't UK •. Netherlands and Australia. There nre demonstrably pn:ssing policy 'is$ues that 
must be addressed as the mvestment in national research systems in many countries i$ 
diminishing to c.tisis levels. These, fhrinstance; stifle achievement in research systems 
where a large fractiota of the scarce resources available goes to :salaries only, and them 
o.ften disturbingly late (Purcell and Anderson 1996). The productivity of' such syitcms is 
unlikely to be sufficiently high to JUStify the existing public investment and the crisi• is 
bound to become r>tther worse before there is any significant improvement. Ac<::ordinaly, 
policy analysis of options open to countries is of utmost. importance and must bo 
addressed by many agencies. including ISNAR and JFPRI, but also conccmod donol'$ and 
development. agencies~ such as the World Bank (Anderson and Purcelll996). 

As is indicated in Table 4, the ability to conduct te$earch in the .field of 
management. .is rather circumscribed, what with the few human resources devoted to s®h 
work. Giv"tt that the CO tAR has focused on some key public managorncnt research 
issues, it is thus appropriate to address some of the special eases and their panicutar 
problems .. 

Management. of public agricultural rcseareh agcmci~ is clearly well within the 
mandate of JSNAR. although the research fotu• to dttc hu been on a relatively n.rrow 
concept ofapiculturat research, primarily ••apicultural" as OPJ'OMd to libory. and toreat, 
for bt!Stance, and (for gOOd reuons) primarily on p•bbet, mana&ed ftldonaJ . ....a. 
organiAtions. The miUiagement problc.ma ofthae *lonci• ate indeed ~It; in 
part because of a lack of c1ear guidance &om, about offlcient oraani~~tional forma and 
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mnnngcrial pt·ocedures. Since such agencies are Jurgely within the ,public-service sector, 
they are (}flen comt,romised in fuirly fundamental ways by the necessity of conforming 
with applicable public-ser\'icc rules nnd procedures. · 

1n nn increasing uumbet ofcasest agenci~s have been recast as autonomous or at 
least send-autonomous bodies, which ~nables them to disconnect (rom some of the 
strictur~s of traditional public service systems, l)uch as promotion solely according to 
seniority, to take otte illustrative: example that is clearly counterproductive in a scientific 
research environment. Not:withstand.ing the many difficulties and problems that remain 
to be addressed, the resources thus far devoted to such work have been extreme1y small 
und the work lm~ not yet been structured m a very systematic ctO$S..Country .lenming 
mode. Much effort has been dc\'oted w policy dialogues among key decision makers .and 
managers it1 national research systems. but this in itself does not .lead to critical analysis 
of what Wt')rks and what does not. AcC(ltdingl~·, mccb r:mains to be done in this field 
tByeriee and .l\.lex 1 t)Q7), and it: sh<mld he &ccorded high priority m the public
management research agendn oft he System. Without successful itwestigations that point 
the way more dea.rly, much future mvestment in this VItal developmental field wiU be to 
Jitt)e avail. and agriculture Wi l1 thUS tl.Ot delivt;!r itS protnise. 

Other management themes withm the system are diversct but tWo are of particular 
significance and nre highlighted here. given the focus of the two institutions that recently 
joined the System\ namely, CIFOR and UMl. N(edless to sa:h other Cen.ters are also 
engaged to some extent in issues related to public management, such as C'lA T in Latin 
American land policy, and IC'RAF m the matlagement otpublicly; privately and 
commonly owned ngroforest:ry resources, for instance. 

The difficulties facing managers of forest re$ourc;es itt LDCs are manifold, and th~ 
SQCial1osses through inefficient management ofpublic forest resource~ arc probably 
huge, although not wen documented. In part, the inadequ®y of current information 
relates to t.he ptevailing weaknesses in national f('lrest research systems and the sometimes 
compromising links between forest departments and such research units~ typically where 
the research unit itself is part ofthe department that. i~ suffering ~'the~ problem." Other 
contentious issues related to both biodiversity preservatioOt and gainers and loSOtS in use 
of public forest t\'' r>urces have surety made even more difficult the progress of 
investigatory work on management. 

The issues to be addressed are, nQt primarily tho traditional technical aspect$ of 
tree and forest management por se, but rather the public manascmmt of tbe resource and 
the control of the human r010urc~•lnvotved, and the pow«s.,cordod them fer O¥otcili11S 
those controls. Aspects of govcmance in general bear hoavily on the succeu o:f auch 
publit .. management systems, and complications otimpoveri•bment ofmanasm 
themselves, Dod communities settled in or around foteat remuroe• make the analy•i• 
est*ially challenging. Clearly, how~ver~ there .ro many social pit~~ to be .tiJido fiom 
implementation of more sU®mful policies and p~JCticet that might bo ldentifted tbrouab 
sucb research. 
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Presently" the CGlAA investment· in this work mis;ht best bo soon a. a moc!est 
initial begiluung tor tacklitl& a large and significant global problem. Tile issuos facing 
fishery resource management in coastal areas and inland water bodies ate similat in many 
respects and the System must look to the global experi~nce (as embodied, .for example, in 
F AO )f and to ICtARtvt t s fledgling et!orts in this rt~gard .. for guiding futuro investment in 
thi$ important field of public responsibility. 

As the shortage of non .. sea .. water for aU purposes in the world grows, espec.ially 
for the most densely popttlated areas~ it is nppropriute that so too does the recent attention 
to improvtd water policies\ '~specially concerning imgation water and especially in Asia. 
It is to such purpose that UMI has primarily heen addte$sed. The inefficiencies of many 
irrigation management s>•stem:s hnve been. well documented in u wide range ofstudies tn 
recent decades •. ~utd the establishment otUMl to focus on this issue. working through 
collaboratn:c mechantsms wtth national irrigation authorities, ~eems to have been timely 
and important. This is not the place to endean~ur to assess JUst ho:w successful this work 
has been hut. from n strategic perspectt\e, the work 1.s surely vttal and must be conducted 
with rene"ved vtgour as th~ prtlb lems magnify. 

With the Hmited economic scope for adding new irrigation areas and the political 
difficulties over creation of new major reservoirst the ext sting. resources mu.st be used 
more effictently to economically underpin th: detnands that will be placed on these 
irrigation systems for their contribution to future food and fibre productivity. The lessons 
of improved munagemcnt systems for the water resource are many and are addtes•ed at 
greater length in another recent strntegic review of natural·resource tnanagenumt r~seate:h 
,in the CGiAR <T AC t 99S ). In brief, effective involvement of water users, cUld linkage 
between both upstream and downstream residents in river basins are k~y to intpJ'Qved 
management and to .gre:1ter social benefits tbtough the operation of such public and 
community systems (Tinker and Anderson 1995). 

P,rr.ssures fron• th~ Oreen end of the political spectrum wilt surely continue to 
push for a widening of research agenda for biophysical scicmtistJ* and thi$ along with 
other forces will inevitably lead to an analogo\ls widening ofth~ corresponding activities 
of sociat ... scientists. As th¢ foregoi.ng review indicates, this hat; already bappeaed to a 
groat extent in the international agricultural reseateh system. Moro as in train, CIJ*i.tly 
as national research systems in the .le$$·developed world 'rnovc also to reJPQnd to thole 
same prossutos. So, the challenge to our prof.Ssion will continue to grow in broldth. .But 
it will also grow in depth, and it is to one suth aspect that J muat tum befort elo•ina, 
namely. the the.mc of evaluation. 

EviiMatlvt t•peradvet 

·pt4ttlowotk$ .for ovalQation of JOCial-~ienco ..__bare orucia~ ott JOiatly it 
such .-..~tchen are to bo credibl<~ in. their offotta to evaluatt other· form. ot.pcultutal 
rcaeau-cb as, foUowinJ tht seminal oxpo•f,tiott o,fmothod by AlltOn,. NM8n aad. Plldey 
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( 1995), wi H incrcnsmgly become the normal pructice. But there are even mote 
ct)t1lpeUing reasons ttl he sr.ff .. evnJuutive. Only by lean•iog from our past mistakes do we 
really mnke udvnnce J)OSsible. Why lhen do we do so little ofit? 'fhc domimmt oxcu. is 
thnt it is f>t' difficult that we can be excused. the increasingly resonating hoUowno•s of 
such a line is what doubtJes1dy led lFPRI recently to spontiOt a: competition on approaobeJ 
to evaluntlt'ln of socinJ .. science research. 

Smith ( 1 996) nnd Non on and AJwnng ( l997), for instancct huve suggested 
commendable frnmeworks for such work, but it is sUU no~ going to be easy and there l• 
much to he done on terms ofl)(lth method nn(J practice. Since P&.M research provides 
infon1mtion primtlrily to nsstl1t dcctsion making. It seems nntur.d to klok for evaluative 
insight m approaches tiHlt emphusisc the mlc of rcsettrch in decisions. (Jne such insight is 
provided hy Ltntlne•· ( 1987) in his Pros1dcntml Address to this Society~ nnd for me, the 
deciJion~oriented apt'ronch he ndvncates still gives us the best angle ofuttnck for 
~"Valuming snchtl ... scicncc research. Big dcctsions will huve potentially big rewnrds to 
research. ncseurch that can generate tnformntion that changes decisions can have 
relaUvely high value. Jn short:, a decishm .. nnalytic fletspectlve tAuderson. Dillon and 
Hardnkcr i 977. Hurdnkcr. Heume and At1derson 1997} get$ one into the right posit.ion to 
be ~~ble to evaluate research in the sC\cJ.ul science$. On a personal note, Byerlee and 
Andet·son (l9C;;9, l 982) made smne early efforts in this regard, but unfortunately 80t side .. 
tracked into other acttvtties bethrt! getting to apply such methods to mainstream sociaJ .. 
science research efforts. Maybe they will get back to it in their nex.t Jives'} 

Conehudou 

Tite small but precious commitment· ofinternational re$cureh investors to l,&M 
research in aijriculture has been sk~tchQd. Its contribution is not only highly 
complementatty to that itl international biophysical research but: valuable: in it$ own right 
fo add to disciplinary efforts elsewhere in t.be world, both less .. and morc .. dovelopcd. 
While small in the several senses described, it is considerable and, along witb the COIAR 
work in $Oc.ioeconornics generally. is. indeed quite ~ignificant in t.orm.s of the rathor 
purshnonious resources centrally devoted to th~ issues oftund. poverty reduction, 
itnprovemenl in human nutrition in rural areas, and LDC·ugricultural ird·onaiftcation that 
it is environmentally responsible. lt is thus tlJ be hoptJd that it can be su•taint!d ~~at lout 
the tlrcsctn n1udcst t..welff, t'articulady in an ora of active policy Ub«aUsation and 
in$titutional i.nnovation in civil society. 

Whether the CO JAR style ofP&M wo.tk, t~t. arm'sltmgtb trom policy makinJ 
itsclt is optimal has not been addressed hero. aa it .is fUndamontaUy at odell with tbo 
deliboratoly neutral and impattial pottition adopted by the Group in ita rotatif.t.nl with. 
bonofjciary nations-btat it is on1 important quo•tion thllt can bo railed, LikO\vi•, the 
ovidcnt roluctMc• of the COIAR. P&M rosoarch otturt tonoove uup•tream•• fnto tho 
realms of poUey ~eienet, such as tho eeonomi91 ofin.tiludon., imptdootly intonnect 
markot• and poUcy .. mlkinJ the<Jry, '• another feffiJollcld fbr anaJy•i• that mutt be 
ploughed-but on another ay. 
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We hr~ve w.mdered urmmd the world on n long and varied trip, und 'tis now time 
to leturn tu.1me. An analysis ofth~ role nnd function of public economic re:tear~h for tho 
rural sector in Austndh• would provide n convenient landing paint, as one ponders the 
analogous work in the COJA R. This could tak(l us back to a dtlbate spawned by Phillips 
(I. 975) and t>icked up vurioluily in the I 970s and 80s (e.g., Harris I 979) although 
str~U1gely quiet in the 90s, notwithstunding tbe brief foray of Curran and P"dbury (l 994), 
'Meantime. 1 Jmvt~ cndtnvourcd to sbure some thoughts on how khldred wotk io. an 
imrJortnnt p$•rt of the ioternati.onn1 r~:j•t,Urch community is shaped. Perhaps it is still 
timely for the pn)t~ssion to reflect on what it is that it does, and how mucht nnd why? It 
however~ this h~1s ull b~tm nicely agreed nnd resolved during my (too} long absence from 
the deHbcratim1s ofthis Suciety. plenhc thrgn·c und ir1form me. 
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Table 1. (*G Centers' Soeiai-Scien(e 199S lluman Resour.:e Numben (rounded) 
('enter Per hey Management Other socio- Total social. · .-.-~ All 

economists sciencists researchers 
IFPRI 25 0 15 40 40 
UMI , 7 4 1.3 2S .. 
JSNAR 5 3 s 13b 38b 
CJAT 2 0 7 9 83 
CIFOR 3 1 4 8 23 
CIM~1YT 1 0 5 6 77 
C'IP , o~ 6 8 62 •M 

!CARDA , 1 () 9 55 -
ICLAR~t t l tl ") ., l6 

""'" 
.... 

lCRAF '\ 0 1 9 uo .... 

ICIUSAT "'; ()a 7 9· lOl .... 

UTA 1 n ., 4 89 ... ,.. 
lLRI h 0 6 12 86 
IPGRl i OS l.S 3 so 
lRRl l u ... 4 5 60 
\VARDA 1 0 J 2 22 
Total '10 14 78 163 903 
·;l A smalll~art .. FTf~ capacity eX.tsts. 
b Gh·en the service nature 011 lSNAR. this categorization of researchers is a liberal one. 

.\ 
1 

~ 
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Table ;~:. <"ategories ofl\t.ajor Pla~'ers in l•olic:.)· and. Management Research 

~ ntemational 
! .1 GOs <Nmth) 

National Development Assistance Agencies, e.g., AIDAB, CPA, 
NAROs and EPAs e.g., ABARE, SDA ERS, FAS 

Universities e.g.~ ANU, IDS, UNU 
·1.2 NOOs 

Research agencies e.g., A.BRI, WRI 
A~hon Agencies e.g.~ Winrock 
nrms e.g., World Economic lost. 

1.3 Official ~1ulttlatcral Development Agencies 

1.4 JA.RCs 

2 National 

FAO 
l''SOP 
l'J'\EP 
Regwnal De\ cloprmmt Banks 
\~r ortd Bank 

2*1 NAP As e.g., BlDS. TORI 
2.2 NARSs 

NAROs 
Utn\ erstties 

2.3 NGOs (Southl 



r: 

Cn.tegory Pohcy Research 

4a 

Mncroeconorruc & 1rnde Policy 

Agnculturnl Policy 
lmcltrdmg domesu.: agrt~~uttural and 
m~trkctmg p()Ju:yl 

Re5carch Pohcy 
nnt~ludtng AR twwnty sctttn!l and 
thndmg* and gender .... ,)fa) 

Poverty Policy 
t mcludtng t'llod .security and nutrition 
policy} 

Management Research 

Trade Regulation 
(and negotiation) 

Agricultural Agency Management 
{including marketing parastatalst 
extension und naHonal pohcy analysis 
.mnnagemcmtl 

Agricultural Research Organisation 
and Management 

Food Program Management 
(including relevant tax and welfare 
management} 

4h Health & l!ducattOn Policy Public Health System Management 
(relevant to the rural sector~ mclnding (relevant 1o rural sector~ including 

5 

agnculture) regulation oftoxic products) 

Eovnonment Policy 
(relevant to the rural sectotJ 

Public 'Resource Management 
{inc1uding land. soil. water~ forest, 
fishery, 
colonisation. biodiversity) 

'l 



Table 4. lndi~atl\'t' R.urai-Ori.tnied Polity 111d Ma•a1eme•t Rm•rtll Workers 
(full~ume equtvalcnts4\) 

Po hey Management: 
North 

OOs lSOOt 1700 
NGOs ~()() J00 
Sub·toml .Z:lUO 2000 

South 
00s Juno :woo 
N(i()s :wo :mu 
!'\uh .. hU<tl t~no 2200 

lntematmnal & r~c~ttmal 
ODA agen~tes :!00 150 
lARCs 5~ 18 

Grand total 37SR 4?.68 
IARCs as ~~,, nf total 1.6 0.4. 

J. Data are purely stlbJccuve "esttmate!\·· uucnded t.o dlustrtlte order$ of magmtude nfthe uumbtrs of 
tm•olvcd rcsetm:h J>ersounel 

"· Includes, for mstance. 425 workers m the l ;so A and State exJ1Cntntnt staUon system of th~ lJSA in 
1992,93 (Cooperutt.ve State Rt!scarch Scrvt~e JQ94Jand 7CJO workers u1 the North natior.s ofthe Britssb 
Commc:mwealtb t.n 1986 (Vc:mon 1989> 
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